Comparison of Two Computational Methods for Estimating Transmissivity Based on the Picking Equation.
A comparison is presented of two computational methods, PICKINGmodel and PPC-Recovery, to estimate transmissivities based on the Picking equation using water-level recovery data from brief pumping tests of relatively low-yielding domestic wells. The tests were performed by the USGS in 50 domestic bedrock wells in south-central New York State, and USGS staff performed the analysis using PICKINGmodel based on the Picking equation. The results indicated that the estimated transmissivities ranged from 0.86 to 2900 ft2 /day (0.080 to 270 m2 /day) with a median of 41 ft2 /day (3.8 m2 /day). The same data were later analyzed using PPC-Recovery also based on the Picking equation. The two sets of estimated transmissivities were compared and statistically had the same median value at a probability of 95 percent. In another analysis, the PPC-Recovery method was applied to the same data that had been truncated at the point when the slope of the recovery data curve began to deviate from a straight line aligned with the middle portion of the recovery data. Comparing these resulting estimates of transmissivity with values originally obtained using the PICKINGmodel, the two had statistically the same median value for transmissivity at a probability of 95 percent. It was concluded that using PPC-Recovery in this manner to estimate transmissivity in low-yielding domestic wells will yield transmissivity values sufficiently close to the results had PICKINGmodel been used, and with less time and effort. This article is protected by copyright. All rights reserved.